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正面

背面

1:1图纸

: 4Ω

30W

5.25"*1 +1.5"*1

UL-BTAS02      

Input: DC 5V

Battery:7.4V/2200mAh
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1.USB Jack 
2.TF card
3.AUX in jack
4.DC 5V
5.Power on/off
6.REPEAT: Music playback in different cycle mode
7.SOURCE: To switch USB/SD/FM/AUX/Bluetooth mode
8.Bluetooth:This button only functions when your speaker system has 
   Bluetooth function
9.PREV:To select the previous song in USB or to select previous channel 
   in radio station

10.PLAY/PAUSE:To play / pause in USB . Long press “PLAY / PAUSE” for 3 
 seconds to search And save channels automatically in radio station

11.NEXT:To select the next song in USB or to select next channel in radio station
12.VOL: Increase or decrease volume
13.Treble：Increase or decrease Treble effect
14.Bass：Increase or decrease Bass effect

Important safety instructions

In order to avoid the risk of fire or electric shock, do 
not expose this unit to rain or moist environments.
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1.Turning on the power, press the " INPUT " key or "  BT  " key on the  panel , switch the 

 speaker to Bluetooth mode. Then turn on the Bluetooth function of devices.
 

1.Turn on the unit from side panel of unit .
2.Connect the audio cable to the sound source (e.g.,mobile phone , computer).One 

end of the cable should be inserted into the AUX jack on the unit. The other end of 
the cable should be inserted into the output jack of the sound source.

3.When you switch the on the unit, the display will light up. The unit starts to play from 
the default FM mode (if USB card or TF card have no memory connect).

5. The volume, bass and treble can be adjusted from the controls on the unit 。
6.When a USB card or TF card is inserted, it will play from the device last inserted.
7.Press the input button to change the input source from LINE IN, USB, TF card , FM 

and BT.
8.When a USB card or TF card is inserted, you can navigate songs by pressing the 
PREV and NEXT buttons

9.When a USB card or TF card is removed, it switches automatically to FM mode.
10.After you stop using the unit, turn off the power switch.
11.The battery can only use 2-3 hours ,pls full recharge evrery time after using up .
12.To save battery power ,pls put the battery switch at “off ”position when finishing 

operation . 

2. Search the Bluetooth device list and select the Bluetooth name " Bluetooth " The

 speaker will sound notification tone when the connection is successful.

3.Play the music on your device by music player. The music will be transferred via 

Bluetooth, and sound comes out through the speaker.

4.To disconnect the Bluetooth device, the user can turn off Bluetooth function on the 

device, or press the "INPUT" key or "  BT  " key on the speaker panel to change the 

 playing mode.

Bluetooth Operation

Unit Operation

 

NATURAL SOUND

MODEL NO: UL-BTAS02      

PORTABLE SPEAKER SYSTEM

PORTABLE SPEAKER SYSTEM


